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We have compared
the voltage-gated
ion channels present
in larval ascidian
muscle at two developmental
stages:
muscle precursor
cells just after the terminal cell division
and mature contractile
muscle, 7-l 1 hr later. All precursor
cells express a high-threshold
transient
Ca current and a
slowly activating
delayed
K current,
and about half the
cells express a low-threshold
transient
Ca current. An inwardly rectifying
K current, which had been present from
fertilization
until just before the terminal
cell division,
is
absent. Mature muscle retains two of the tailbud currents:
the low-threshold
transient
Ca current and the slow delayed K current, although
at larger densities,
and also expresses a high-threshold
Ca current that is similar in most
respects to the precursor
cell current but that lacks inactivation. In addition,
mature muscle expresses
two rapidly
activating
outward
K currents, one voltage and one Ca dependent, that generate a composite
outward
K current that
is eight times larger and activates eight times faster than
the tailbud K current. Mature muscle also reexpresses
the
inward rectifier. We propose that the transient
absence of
the inward rectifier and the slow activation
of the delayed
K current early in development
create a window
of developmental time when spontaneous
electrical
activity is likely[Key words:
ion channel,
muscle,
ascidian
larva, Ca
channel, K channel, delayed rectifier, development]

In many cells, expressionof voltage-gatedion channelsis tightly
regulatedduring differentiation. This regulation is manifestin a
given cell as a stereotypical sequencein which functional ion
channelsare expressed.For example,in amphibianneurons,delayed K currents mature late in developmentrelative to calcium
and sodium currents (Barish, 1986; O’Dowd et al., 1988; reviewed in Spitzer, 1991), whereasin amphibianmuscleK currents appear in development before either Ca or Na currents
(Ribera and Spitzer, 1991; Spruce and Moody, 1992). In many
cells, the low-thresholdtransientCa current is much moreprominent at early stagesof development(McCobb et al., 1989;Beam
and Knudson, 1988; Gonoi and Hasegawa,1988; but seeCognard et al., 1993). In amphibianneurons,the late maturation of
the delated K currents appearsto regulate spontaneousactivity
which, in turn, drives a portion of the program of later differReceived
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entiation (Holliday and Spitzer, 1990; Desarmenienand Spitzer,
1991; Jonesand Ribera, 1994). In most cells, however, the significance of the exact developmentalsequencein which voltagegated channelsare expressedremainspoorly understood.
We have studiedmodulationof ion channel expressionduring
development in the larval muscleof the ascidian Boltenia villoss, a marine invertebrate of the phylum Chordata. Boltenia
muscledevelopsrapidly and containsan orangepigment that is
presentin oocytes and segregatesinto the musclelineageby the
eight-cell stageembryo (see Simoncini et al., 1988, for photographs). This pigmentation allows muscleprecursorcells to be
identified at all stagesof development, eliminating a common
problem that the program of electrical differentiation beginsbefore cells can be uniquely identified.
Previously, we characterizedion channeldevelopmentin muscle-lineageblastomeresfrom fertilization to just after neurulation
(Block and Moody, 1987; Simoncini et al., 1988). During early
development, a processof sequentialchannel elimination yields
a gastrula in which the muscleprecursor cells expressonly an
inwardly rectifying K current. After neurulation, the precursor
cells lose the inward rectifier and begin to expressinward Ca
and outward K currents.
Here, we continue thesestudiesby comparing the Ca and K
currents in tailbud stagemuscleprecursorcells, which have just
completedtheir terminal division (“tailbud precursorcells”), to
thosein maturecontractile larval muscle.Tailbud precursorcells
express low- and high-threshold transient Ca currents and a
slowly activating delayed K current. Mature musclecells retain
two of thesecurrents, althoughat higher density (the low-threshold transientCa current and the slow delayed K current), express
three new currents (a low-threshold voltage-dependentoutward
K current, a Ca-dependentoutward K current, and the inward
rectifier), and appearto retain one current in modified form (the
high-threshold Ca current, which losesits inactivation). As a
result of these changesin ion channel expression,composite
inward and outward currentsin mature muscleare larger,faster,
and activate at more negative potentialsthan in precursorcells.
The slow activation, high threshold, and relatively small amplitude of the delayed K current in the precursorcells resultsin an
action potential of similar amplitude, but threefold longer duration than that recorded in mature muscle.The absenceof the
inward rectifier would be expected to destabilizethe resting potential of the precursor cells and favor the spontaneousoccurrence of such long-duration action potentials. In current-clamp
recordings, more than half the precursor cells, but no mature
musclecells, showedspontaneousaction potentials.
Materials
and Methods
Animals. Boltenia villosa were collected from the PugetSoundand
maintained in seawater at IO-12°C with constant light to discourage
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spawning. Procedures for harvesting gametes, fertilizing eggs, and rearing embryos were described previously (Block and Moody, 1987). We
define tailbud as the larval stage just after neural tube closure, 6-10 hr
after the start of gastrulation (12”C), a stage at which the tail has extended sufficiently to curl inside the chorion (about 2 hr after early
tailbud formation and 19.5-24 hr after fertilization, 12°C). The tadpole
stage is defined as the stage just after the larvae hatch from within the
chorion (31 + 4 hr after fertilization, 12°C).
Solutions. Bath solutions (extracellular)-Artificial
seawater (ASW)
contained (mu) 400 NaCl, 10 KCl, 10 CaCl,, 50 MgCl,, 10 HEPES,
pH 8 with NaOH. Divalent-free ASW (DF ASW) contained (mM) 460
NaCl, 10 KCl, 10 HEPES, 5 EGTA, pH 8 with NaOH. The composition
of 0 Ca ASW is the same as ASW except that 10 mM CaCl, was
replaced by 10 mM MgCl, to generate a final concentration of 60 MgCl,.
The composition of 10 Ba/O Ca ASW is the same as for OCa ASW
except for the substitution of 10 mu BaCl, for 10 mM MgCl,. 10 Ba
ASW/lO Ca ASW contained the same constituents as ASW except 10
mM BaCl, replaced 10 mM MgCl,. Pronase ASW contained 1 mg/ml
Pronase E (TYPE XIV, Sigma) in ASW.
Pipette (internal) solutions-Normal
internal solution contained (mu)
10 NaCl, 200 KCl, 1 MgCl,, 1 EGTA, 20 HEPES, 2 MgATR 0.1 CAMP,
400 d-sorbitol, pH 7.3 with 16 mM KOH. This solution was preserved
from an initial series of experiments using non-nystatin whole-cell
clamp even though nystatin probably eliminated the necessity of using
MgATP and CAMP To block outward potassium currents, KC1 was
replaced with equimolar CsCl and the solution pH adjusted with CsOH.
Sorbitol was added to all intracellular solutions to balance osmolarity.
Nystatin (Sigma) containing internal solution for perforated patch recordings was made by diluting a stock solution of nystatin (30 mg/ml
in DMSO, stored at -20°C) into internal solution (final concentration
of 300 kg/ml) just prior to experimentation. The pipette tip was filled
with non-nystatin internal solution and then backfilled with nystatincontaining internal solution.
Preparation of cells for recording. To isolate tailbud stage muscle
precursor cells, the chorion was removed manually with tungsten needles in DF ASW. The embryos were transferred to Pronase ASW for
10 min, then returned to DF ASW and gently triturated to isolate single
cells, which were transferred to normal ASW for recording. Tadpoles
hatch from within the chorion 27-35 hr (12°C) after fertilization. These
motile tadpoles were transferred from ASW to Pronase ASW for 30
min to 1 hr (12°C). After pronase treatment, tadpoles were transferred
to DF ASW for 30-45 min and then were gently triturated to isolate
single cells. Following isolation, cells were transferred gradually from
DF ASW to normal ASW for recording. Cells isolated using this procedure were viable and mature cells twitched in response to depolarization.
Electrophysiological methods. The perforated patch configuration of
the whole-cell technique (Horn and Marty, 1988) was used for all voltage- and current-clamp recordings. This configuration minimized washout of calcium and calcium-dependent currents, and resulted in more
stable series resistance than conventional whole-cell recordings, probably because it eliminated clogging of the pipette tip by yolk granules.
Pipettes for whole-cell clamp were pulled from 50 p,l hematocrit glass
(VWR Scientific) to resistances of 14 Ma (measured in ASW) using
a two-stage
puller. Currents were measured using a DAGAN 8900 amplifier, filtered at 0.5 kHz (eight-pole Bessel filter), and acquired at 2
kHz using PCLAMP software. Series resistance was compensated electronically and was never greater than 10 MR Leakage currents were
very small and were not subtracted from recordings. Current-clamp recordings were only accepted for analysis if the input resistance measured at -60 mV was greater than 4 GR Current density was calculated
by dividing total current amplitude by cell capacitance (Simoncini and
Moody, 1991). For Ca currents and the inward rectifier, densities were
calculated at voltages where peak currents occurred (usually +20 mV
and - 140 mV, respectively). [The inward rectifier amplitude declines
at more negative voltages due to block by external cations (see Fig. 6B;
Ohmori, 1978).] Outward K current densities were calculated at +60
mV, where conductances were maximal. All data is reported as mean
? standard deviation except where noted. All recordings were made at
lo-12°C.

Results
Summary of tailbud and tadpole currents
Whole-cell
voltage-clamp
recordings
from tailbud precursor
cells showed a very different pattern of voltage-activated
cur-

Tailbud

Tadpole

A.

L.

Figure 1. Composite outward and inward currents in tailbud muscle
precursor cells (left) and mature tadpole muscle (right). A, Outward K
currents activated by 10 mV steps from -50 mV to +60 mV (V,,,, =
-60 mV) in a muscle precursor cell from a tailbud-stage embryo (left)
and in a mature tadpole muscle cell (right). Bath, ASW, pipette, 200
mM K internal solution. B, Inward currents activated by 10 mV steps
from -30 mV to +20 mV (V,,,, = -80 mV) in tailbud and tadpole
cells. Bath, ASW, pipette, 200 mu Cs internal solution. C, Inwardly
rectifying K currents activated by - 10 mV steps from -70 mV to - 140
mV Who,, = -60 mV). Mature muscle expressed an inwardly rectifying
K current (right) but no currents were seen in the tailbud muscle precursor (left). Bath, ASW, pipette, 200 mM K internal solution. Calibration: A, 900 pA; B, 90pA; C, 40 pA; 100 msec time for all.
rents than those from mature muscle cells (Fig. 1). With K in
the pipette solution, composite records of voltage-activated
currents at both stages were dominated by outward currents (Fig.
1A). Tailbud precursor cells responded to depolarizing
voltage
pulses with a relatively slowly activating, sustained outward current (Fig. lA, left). In contrast, mature tadpole muscle showed
a much larger and more rapidly activating outward current with
a complex waveform consisting of transient and sustained components (Fig. lA, right). With Cs in the pipette solution to block
outward K currents, the tailbud cells showed a transient inward
current in response to depolarization
(Fig. lB, left). In about

50% of the tailbud cells a second,very small amplitude lower
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threshold inward current was stimulated by depolarization (not
shown).In maturemuscle,depolarization generateda much larger inward current with at least two components,one transient
and the other sustained(Fig. lB, right). Large slowly inactivating inward tail currentswere alsoseenin thesematurecells with
depolarization to potentials greater than - 10 mV. As discussed
below, these appearedto reflect Na and K influx through CadependentK channels.Hyperpolarizing voltage pulsesdid not
stimulateany time- or voltage-dependentcurrentsin tailbud cells
(Fig. lC, left). In contrast, mature muscle cells respondedto
hyperpolarization with an inwardly rectifying current (Fig. lC,
right). The mean cell membranecapacitancechanged slightly,
but significantly with development(tailbud: 16.9 k 2.1 pE IZ =
21; tadpole: 19.7 +- 2.8 pE n = 25; p < 0.001, two-tailed t
test). In the following sections,we separateand characterizethe
voltage-gated currents expressedat these two developmental
stages.
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Figure 2. Two Ca currents in immature tailbud-stage muscle precursor
cells. A, Ca currents recorded at voltages of (lef to right) -40 mV, -30
mV, -20 mV, 0 mV, +20 mV, and +40
mV from a holding potential of either
-80 mV (top records)or -30 mV
(bottom records). A small transient
low-threshold (-30 mV) Ca current
was detected in about 50% of the tailbud-stage cells; it was usually smaller
than in the cell shown here. A larger,
high-threshold Ca current that had both
transient and noninactivating components was seen in all cells. The lowthreshold current was completely inactivated at V,,,, = -30 mV. In the cell
shown, the high-threshold component
was reduced by about 20% at Vhold
=
-30 mV; in other cells it was reduced
as much as 40%. Bath, ASW, pipette,
200 mM Cs internal solution. B, Plot of
peak current versus voltage for the records shown in A. C, Substitution of Ba
for Ca as the permeant ion in the external solution eliminated inactivation
of the high-threshold current but did
not affect the low-threshold current
Wh”,, = -80 mV, test pulses to -20
mV and +20 mV). D, Two-pulse experiment to demonstrate Ca-dependent
inactivation of the high-threshold current. Prepulses to potentials that generated maximal Ca influx (trace 2 to
f20 mV) reduced the amplitude of Ca
current stimulated by the test pulse to
+ 10 mV. Prepulses that generated little
Ca influx (trace 1 to -80 mV, trace 3
to +80 mV) had little effect on the amplitude of the Ca current stimulated by
the test pulse to + 10 mV (If,,,,, = -60
mV). E, Data in D plotted as normalized peak Ca current during the test
pulse vs prepulse voltage. The inactivation versus voltage relation is U
shaped, with the minimum centered at
the potential where the calcium current
was maximal (20 mV), indicating a dependence of inactivation on Ca entry.

Calcium currents in tailbud precursor cells
Tailbud precursorcells showedtwo distinct inward currents activated by depolarization (Fig. 2): a very small amplitude, lowthreshold, fast activating current detected in about 50% of the
cells, and a more slowly activating, high-thresholdcurrent with
both transient and sustainedcomponents,seenin all cells. Both
currents were eliminated by removal of external Ca and unaffected by Na removal.
Figure 2A showsCa currents stimulatedby depolarizing voltage steps(to -40 mV, -30 mV, -20 mV, 0 mV, +20 mV, and
+40 mV) from holding potentials of -80 mV (top records)or
-30 mV (bottom records)in a tailbud precursorcell. A plot of
the current-voltage relationsfor the cell in A is shownin Figure
2B. From V,,o,d= -80 mV, a very small(0.1-0.3 pA/pF at -20
mV), fast-activating, transientCa current was stimulatedby voltage stepsto potentials more positive than -30 mV. This low-
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Figure 3. Two Ca currents in mature
tadpole muscle cells. A, Ca currents activated by 20 mV steps from -40 mV
to +60 mV with V,..,.,= -80 mV (too
records) or Vhold = -30 mV (botioh
records). Most tadpole-stage cells responded to depolarization with both a
low-threshold (activated at -30 mV),
transient current and a high-threshold
(activated at - 10 mV), sustained current. The transient current was inactivated and the high-threshold current
was relatively unaffected by shifting
holding uotential to -30 mV. Bath.
ASW,pipette, 200 mM Cs internal solution. B, Peak current versus voltage
plot for records shown in A ($Z/ed symbols) and a current versus voltage relation for the low-threshold transient
Ca current (open symbols) obtained by
subtraction of the -30 mV (filled triangles) I-V from that taken from -80
mV (filled circles). C. Substitution of
Ba for Ca as the permeant ion in the
external solution did not affect the
waveform of either current but did reduce the amplitude and duration of the
prominent slow tail currents (see Results) that followed depolarizations to
potentials greater than - 10 to 0 mV
(Vh.4, = -80 mV, test pulses to -20
mV and +20 mV). The current carried
bv Ba (10 mM) is onlv slightlv smaller
than that carried by da (15 t&) when
superimposed on current washout, as is
also observed for the precursor cell
high-threshold current (see Results).
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threshold Ca current was completely inactivated by shifting to
Vhold= -30 mV. A secondCa current was activated with voltage
stepsto more positive potentials(- 15 mV to - 10 mV with Vhold
= -80 mV). This high-threshold Ca current also inactivated,
had slower activation and inactivation kinetics than the lowthresholdcurrent, and showeda significant sustainedcomponent.
The time to peak for the high-thresholdcurrent was 21.8 ? 4.4
msec(n = 16) and the time constantfor inactivation was 89 +
22 msec (n = 11) at +20 mV, the potential where maximal
current was activated. The average peak density of the highthreshold current was 4.7 + 2.2 pA/pF (n = 17). There was a
2040% reduction in the amplitude of both the transient and
sustainedcomponentsof the high-thresholdcurrent when holding potential was shifted to -30 mV, most likely due to the
sensitivity of the current to Ca-dependentrather than voltagedependentinactivation, as discussedbelow.
Two other divalent ions, barium and strontium, can act as
charge carriers for the low-threshold and high-thresholdinward
currents of tailbud muscle. These ions also permeate calcium
channelsexpressedin the fertilized egg and late neurula stage
embryo (Simoncini and Moody, 1991). In previous work, we
demonstratedthat inactivation of the high-thresholdCa currents
expressedat both of these early stageswas dependenton Ca
entry. Figure 2C showsthat in the tailbud precursorcells, too,
inactivation of the high-threshold Ca current was eliminated
when Ba was substituted for Ca in the extracellular solution,
implying that at this stage also, rapid inactivation during the
voltage pulseis dependenton Ca entry. Inactivation of the lowthreshold transient current was unaffected by Ba, implying a
voltage-dependentinactivation mechanism,asis typical for low-

threshold,or T-type, Ca currentsin other cells (Hess,1990).The
high-thresholdcurrent carried by Ba (10 mM) is slightly smaller
than that carried by Ca (10 mM) (Fig. 2C; seealso Fig. 3C for
mature muscle).This differs from the situation in 50 mM Ca or
Ba where the current carried by Ba is larger than that carried by
Ca (Simonicini and Moody, 1990). This may be explained by a
difference in conductance saturation for Ca and Ba (see Cota
and Stefani, 1984; Fox et al., 1987). Figure 2, D and E, shows
that the inactivation versusvoltage relation for the high-threshold calcium current determinedby brief prepulsesis U shaped,
another indication of Ca-dependentinactivation. The calcium
current stimulatedby a test pulseto +20 mV (Fig. 20) showed
maximal inactivation when the prepulse potential generated
maximal Ca current (+20 mV) (Fig. 30, trace 2) and almostno
inactivation at prepulsepotentials where Ca entry was expected
to be minimal (- 80 mV, trace 1, or +80 mV, trace 3). An inactivation versusvoltage relation derived from this prepulseexperiment is shown in Figure 3E.
High concentrationsof the dihydropyridine nifedipine (100
p,M) decreasedthe high-thresholdcurrent by 51 ? 17% (n =
9), but had no effect on the low-thresholdcurrent.
Ca currents

in contractile

mature muscle cells

All maturetadpole musclecells (7-l 1 hr after the tailbud stage)
showedtwo inward currentsthat could be distinguishedby their
voltage

dependence,

kinetics of activation

and inactivation,

and

sensitivity to dihydropyridines. Both currents were abolishedby
removal of calcium from the external solution and unaffected by
removal of sodium.
Figure 3A showscurrents activated by 20 mV stepsfrom -40

The

mV to +60 mV (holding potentials of -80 mV and -30 mV)
using a pipette solution in which Cs was substituted for K to
eliminate outward K currents. The resulting current-voltage relations are plotted in Figure 3B. From Vhold of -80 mV, a lowthreshold, transient inward current was activated at potentials
positive to -30 mV. The peak of this current occurred at -10
mV to 0 mV. At -20 mV, a potential where the current was
easily isolated,the current activated to peak in 9.46 + 2.5 msec
(n = 19,) and had an inactivation time constant of about 30
msec.A secondinward current was activated at potentials positive to - 10 mV (Fig. 3A). The peak of this high-thresholdcurrent occurred at +20 mV. The low-threshold Ca current could
be selectively inactivated by a holding potential of -30 mV
(Fig. 3A,B), isolating the high-thresholdcomponent.This highthresholdcurrent wasmore slowly activating and had a sustained
amplitude throughout the duration of the 500 msecpulse. The
high-thresholdcurrent was little affected by shifting holding potential to -30 mV or prepulses(200 msec)to potentialsas positive as - 10 mV. The meandensity of the high-thresholdcurrent
was 23.4 f 10 pA/pF (n = 25) comparedto 4.7 ? 2.2 pA/pF
(n = 17) for precursorcells. Activation and inactivation of the
low-thresholdCa current occur at somewhatmore positive voltagesthan in many mammaliancells (see,e.g., Narahashiet al.,
1987) perhapsdue to charge screeningby the high concentrations of divalent cations normally presentin seawater.
Substitutionof Ba for Ca in the external solutiondid not affect
the kinetics of either Ca current (Fig. 3C). This is not surprising,
becausethe high-thresholdCa current in maturemuscledoesnot
inactivate even when Ca is the charge carrier. The low-threshold
transient current of the mature cells thus appearsto be voltage
inactivated and seemsto be identical to the low-thresholdcurrent
of the tailbud precursor cells, only much larger. Its larger size
allowed us to measuremore accurately its voltage dependence
of inactivation. For the cell shown in Figure 3, A and B, an
inactivation plot was well fit by a Boltzmann relation with V,,,
= -45 mV and k = 5.3.
As in immature cells, nifedipine (100 FM) decreasedthe amplitude of the high-thresholdsustainedCa current (by 70 t 9%;
n = 7) but did not affect the low-thresholdcurrent.
In summary, the low-threshold transient current of mature
muscleresemblesthe low-thresholdCa current detectedin about
50% of tailbud precursor cells in voltage dependence,rate of
activation, and sensitivity to voltage-dependentinactivation. The
low-threshold current is seenin most mature cells and showsat
least a fivefold larger density than in the precursor cells. The
high-threshold Ca current of mature muscle sharesvoltage dependenceof activation and sensitivity to dihydropyridines with
the immature muscle high-thresholdcurrent, but these currents
differ in inactivation properties: the mature cell Ca current has
a sustainedamplitude throughout a 600 msec voltage step,
whereasthe tailbud-stagecurrent showsa substantialcomponent
of Ca-dependentinactivation. The high-thresholdcurrent in mature cells is also about five times larger than the high-threshold
current in immature cells, although this might be a slight overestimateif inactivation of the tailbud Ca current truncates the
peak amplitude significantly. Since the two currents sharemany
properties,it is possiblethat the two representdifferent isoforms
or posttranslationally modified versions of the same channel
type. It is also possiblethat the channelsunderlying the two Ca
currents are identical, and that the lack of inactivation of the
current in mature musclereflects an increasein internal calcium
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buffering ability in mature musclerelated, for example, to the
maturation of the excitation-contraction apparatus.
Another notable feature of the records from mature muscle
using Cs as the major internal cation was the presenceof large,
long-lastingtail currentsfollowing pulsesthat activated the highthreshold Ca current (Fig. 3A,C). These tails were not seenin
the precursor cells. Thesetail currentswere virtually eliminated
when Ba was substitutedfor Ca in the external solution (Fig.
3C) and were much reduced when the preceding voltage pulse
was shortened,even though the pulse was still long enough to
allow the Ca current to reach peak amplitude. Furthermore,the
current-voltage relation for the tail currentswas U-shaped;maximum tail current occurred at +20 mV, where Ca entry was
greatest,and was reducedat potentialswhere Ca entry was less
(i.e., at %40 mV and 0 mV). These propertiesand the fact that
large Ca-dependentK currents appearat about the samedevelopmental stage as the tail currents (unpublishedobservations)
suggestthat the tail currents arise from K influx through CadependentK channels.Removal of external K reducesthe tail
current amplitudeby approximately 50%; this is what might be
expected even for a K-selective channel, given the large excess
of Na in the external solution. We cannot, however, rule out the
possibility that the tail currents arise from Ca-dependentnonselective cation or Cl channels(see,e.g., Hussy, 1991),although
we have no independentevidence for such currents in these
cells. Since the tail currents are not present when KC1 is used
in the internal solution even though internal and external Cl
concentrationsare the sameaswhen CsCl is usedinternally, we
considerit unlikely that the tails arisefrom current through Cadependentnonselectivecation or Cl channels.
K currents

in tailbud

precursor

cells and in mature muscle

Outward currentsin cells at both tailbud and tadpole stageswere
blocked when Cs was substitutedfor K in the internal solution,
indicating that the outward currents are carried by potassium.In
addition, tail currents for theseoutward currents reversed near
the predicted reversal potential for potassium(E,, = -75 mV,
10°C) and far from the predicted reversal potentials for other
likely charge carriers (Cl, -23 mV; H, -41 mV).
The compositeoutward K currentsin maturemuscleare much
larger, faster activating, and more complex in waveform than
those of the tailbud precursor cells (Figs. lA, 4A). The mean
density for the total outward current measuredat $40 mV in
mature musclewas 168 ? 46 pA/pF (n = 12) as comparedto
20 ?.Y13 pA/pF (n = 22) in the tailbud precursor cells. The
activation time for the composite outward current in mature
muscle (calculatedas time to 63% maximum sincethe outward
K current had a complex waveform in ASW) was 8.4 ? 1.9
msec (n = 16) as comparedto 67 + 16 msec (n = 9) in the
muscle precursorcells (calculated as r from single exponential
fits). Almost all maturemusclecells showedat leastthreekinetic
componentsto the outward current: a fast transient current, a
low-threshold, fast activating, sustainedcurrent, and a higher
thresholdmore slowly activating current. Tailbud precursorcells,
on the other hand, showedonly a higher threshold, slowly activating component, which could be fit by a single exponential
in all cells (Figs. lA, 5A). Below we show that (1) a large and
rapidly activating Ca-dependentK current appearsin the mature
musclecells; (2) the voltage-dependentK current presentin the
tailbud precursorcells increasesin density in the maturemuscle
cells, but retains its kinetics and voltage dependence;and (3) a
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Figure 4. Rapidly activating Ca-dependent K currents in mature tadpole muscle but not in tailbud muscle precursor cells. A, Composite
outward K currents stimulated by 10 mV steps from -50 mV to +60
mV in a tailbud-stage muscle precursor cell (left) and a mature tadpole
muscle cell (right) (Vhold = -60 mV). Bath, ASW; pipette, 200 mM K
internal solution. B, Removal of Ca from the bath solution isolates voltage-dependent outward K currents. The rate of activation and the amplitude of the tadpole stage K currents (right) stimulated by 10 mV
steps from -50 mV to +60 mV (V,,,, = -60 mV) were decreased in
0 Ca, whereas the tailbud-stage K currents (left) were unchanged. Bath,
0 Ca ASW; pipette, 200 mM K internal solution. C, Outward Ca-dependent K currents in tadpole-stage muscle obtained by subtraction of
records in 0 Ca ASW from those in ASW, showing their rapid activation
and both transient and sustained components (right). No Ca-dependent
K currents were detected in immature muscle precursor cells (by subtraction of 0 Ca ASW records from ASW records) (left). D, Current
versus voltage relations for currents shown in A-C from both developmental stages.

low-thresholdvoltage-dependentK current appearsin the mature
musclecells.
The contribution of Ca-dependentK currents to the total outward current was assessed
by exposing cells at each developmentalstageto an external solutionin which all Ca wasreplaced
by Mg (0 Ca ASW). Figure 4B showsthat this had little, if any,
effect on the outward currents in the tailbud precursor cells,
leading us to conclude that the outward currents in these cells
are carried through purely voltage-dependentK channels.The
outward current activated by depolarization appearsto be of a
single type, becausein all of these cells, K current activation
was well fit by a single exponential. In contrast, in mature mus-
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Figure 5. Similarity of voltage-dependence, kinetics, and Ba block of
the single outward K current in tailbud precursor cells and the highthreshold voltage-dependent K current in mature muscle. A, Voltagedependent outward K currents in tailbud (left; ASW external solution)
and tadpole stage (n’ght; 0 Ca ASW external solution) muscle. Cells
were depolarized in 10 mV steps from ~50 mV to +60 mV (V,,,,, =

-60 mV). Pipettescontained200mMK internalsolution.B, External
Ba blocked the slowly activating outward K current at both stages (same
stimulus protocol as in A). Bath, 10 mM Ba/O CA ASW. Relaxation of
the current in Ba may reflect some time-dependent block of the lowthreshold component as well. C, Plot of r versus voltage for voltagedependent K currents recorded as in A for tailbud (n = 9) and tadpole
(n = 9; mean + SEM). Activation of the single precursor cell K current
was well fit at all voltages by a single exponential that reached an
asymptotic value of 67 msec at +40 mV (jilled triangles). In mature
muscle, activation of voltage-dependent K currents (in 0 Ca ASW) was
well fit by two exponentials at voltages positive to 0 mV. The higher
threshold, slower component @filled circles) showed a T versus voltage
relation almost identical to that of the precursor cell K current, with an
asymptotic value of 67 msec at +40 mV. The appearance of the higherthreshold slower component only at voltages positive to 0 mV is consistentwith this currentbeingthe sameasthe precursorcell K current,
which activates only positive to 0 mV (see Fig. 40). At voltages negative to 0 mV, currents in mature muscle are fit by a single, fast exponential, consistent with the presence of only the low-threshold component at these voltages (in 0 Ca ASW).

cle the outward currents activated in Ca-free external solution
were smallerand more slowly activating than thosedetectedin
Ca-containing solution (Fig. 4B). Isolation of the Ca-dependent
component by subtraction (Fig. 4C, ASW minus 0 Ca ASW)
shows that it has both transient and steady-statecomponents,
and representsthe fastest activating componentof the total outward current. The Ca-dependentcomponent comprised 54 k
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13% (n = 7) of the total outward current in mature muscle.
Figure 40 shows a plot of the current-voltage relation for the
composite outward K currents, the outward currents remaining
in 0 Ca ASW, and the Ca-dependent currents (obtained by subtraction of these records) for both developmental stages. The
results of these 0 Ca experiments were confirmed in experiments
where either 1 mM cadmium or 1 mM nickel was added to the
external solution to block Ca entry (data not shown). Note that
our observation that the Ca-dependent K currents appear to activate at potentials well positive to the threshold for Ca current
activation probably results from the inclusion of Ca currents in
our subtraction procedure, which would tend to obscure small
outward currents at negative potentials. A similar artifact could
explain why the Ca-dependent K currents do not decline in amplitude at very positive potentials, although this could also be
due to an intrinsic voltage dependence of these channels (see
Barrett et al., 1982).
The presence of Ca-dependent K currents in mature muscle
could reflect the appearance of these channels in the plasma
membrane during development. Alternatively, as the amount of
calcium entry increases during development, due to the increased amplitude and decreased inactivation of the Ca current,
the amount of Ca-dependent K current activated during voltage
pulses could increase correspondingly even if the population of
functional Ca-dependent K channels did not change. Finally the
amplitude and time course of Ca-dependent K currents could be
influenced by developmental changes in intracellular buffering,
including the appearance of Ca-releasable Ca stores associated
with the development of excitation-contraction coupling.
The voltage-dependent K current in the tailbud precursor cells
appears to be retained in the mature muscle, although it is present at higher density. In addition, the mature muscle cells express a second, lower threshold voltage-dependent K current.
Figure 5A shows a comparison of the voltage-dependent K currents at the two stages. Records for the mature cell were obtained
in 0 Ca, since this was necessary for isolation of mature muscle
voltage-dependent currents. In the precursor cells, the outward
current activates at about + 10 mV and has an average activation
T of 67 + 16 msec at +40 mV (n = 9) in 0 Ca (Fig. 5C). In
mature tadpole muscle, there are two components to the voltagedependent K current (Fig. 5A): a low-threshold rapidly activating
current, activated at potentials positive to -20 mV, and a slower
component activated positive to + 10 mV. Analysis of activation
kinetics in Ca-free solutions confirms the existence of two components of the voltage-dependent currents and also indicates that
the high-threshold current has kinetics and voltage dependence
very similar to the single K current in the tailbud precursor cells
(Fig. 5C). At potentials negative to +lO mV, currents are well
fit by a single exponential with 7 = 46 2 17 msec (n = 6) at
-20 mV and r = 17 5 10 msec (n = 9) at 0 mV. At more
positive potentials, two exponentials are required: the faster r
fits on the r versus voltage relation of the low-threshold component and saturates at values around 13 msec; the slower time
constant saturates positive to +40 mV at values around 67 msec.
The voltages at which the slower activating current appears are
similar to those that activate the single K current in the tailbud
precursor cells, and values of r and the 7 versus voltage relation
are virtually identical for the two currents (Fig. X, solid symbols). Both the single delayed K current in tailbud cells and the
high-threshold component of the voltage-dependent K current in
mature were blocked by 10 mM external Ba (Fig. 5B). It appears
therefore that the high-threshold slow K current in the mature
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muscle cells is the same as the single K current in the tailbud
precursor cells, although it is present at about fivefold higher
density in the mature muscle cells. The speeding of activation
of the composite outward current during development is therefore caused, not by the acceleration of activation of the immature
K current, but by the addition of more rapidly activating Caand voltage-dependent K currents.
We cannot rule out the possibility that the low-threshold K
current recorded in 0 Ca ASW in mature muscle is residual Cadependent K current activated, not by Ca influx, but by depolarization in the presence of ambient intracellular Ca levels.
Reexpression of the inwardly rectifying potassiumcurrent in
muscle
An inwardly rectifying K current is present in all cells of the
early Boltenia embryo from before fertilization until gastrulation
(densitiesranging from 3.5-5.9 pA/pF; Block and Moody, 1987;
Simoncini et al., 1988). This current disappearsfrom all cells at
late neurula/early tailbud stage,and is absentin the tailbud muscle precursorcells that we have studied (Fig. 6A, left). The inward rectifier is thus absentwhen the voltage-dependentinward
Ca and outward K currents are first expressedin tailbud precursors. An inwardly rectifying current is present,however, in the
mature musclecells (Fig. 6A, right) and showssimilar voltage
dependence(Fig. 6B) and Ba sensitivity (Fig. 6C) to the earlier
expressedcurrent. The mean density of the current in mature
tadpole cells at - 140 mV is 7 2 3 pA/pF (n = 19), similar to
the density before its disappearanceat the neurula stage.The
inward rectifier is thus absentin the musclelineage for only a
window of developmentaltime betweentailbud and the mature
tadpole stages.We do not know if the inward rectifier alsoreappearsin any nonmusclecells in the tadpole.
Action potentials in precursor cells and mature muscle
We compared action potentials in tailbud precursor cells and
mature muscletriggered during relatively long depolarizing current pulses (250-500 msec) using perforated patch currentclamp recording. Although such measurementsare more accurately made on spikes triggered after the termination of brief,
high-amplitude pulses,we often found it difficult to trigger all
or none spikesin this way from mature musclecells, although
not in precursorcells. This probably reflects the rapid activation
of K currents in mature muscle.
As shown in Figure 7, cells at both stageswere capable of
generatingovershooting action potentials. The peak amplitude
of the spikeswere not significantly different at the two stages.
Action potentialsin maturemuscle,however, differed from those
in tailbud precursor cells showing a faster rate of rise (tadpole,
10.2 + 4.06 mV/msec, n = 6, vs tailbud, 2.5 f 1.6 mV/msec,
n = ll), a faster rate of fall (tadpole, 8.8 ? 3.1 mV/msec, n =
6, vs tailbud, 3.0 -t 1.6 mV/msec, n = II), and a shorter duration (tadpole 10.1 ? 10.8 msec, n = 6, vs tailbud, 31.6 +
6.8 msec, n = 11). These differences are consistent with the
developmentalchangesof Ca and K currents seenunder voltage
clamp.
Although we found no differences in voltage or current
thresholdfor spike generationbetweenprecursorcells and mature muscle,possiblybecauseof large variability in theseparameters amongcells, we find that precursorcells were much more
likely than mature cells to have depolarized resting potentials
and to generatespontaneousaction potentials. During a 10 set
sampletime near the beginning of current clamp recordings,all
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Figure 6. Inwardly rectifying K cur-
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rents in mature muscle but not in tailbud precursor cells. A, Inwardly rectifying K current activated by -10 mV
steps from -70 mV to - 160 mV (V,,,,
= -60 mV) in tadpole muscle (right)
but not in tailbud precursor cells (left).
Bath, ASW, pipette, 200 mM K internal
solution. B, Current versus voltage relations for currents shown in A and C.
C, Block of the tadpole muscle inwardly rectifying K current by 10 mM barium (bath, 10 mM Ba/lO mM Ca ASW).
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precursor cells (n = 14) showed resting potentials positive to
-30 mV, 13 out of 14 showedat least one spontaneousaction
potential and 9 out of 13 generatedmultiple spontaneousaction
potentials. In similar recordings from mature muscle, four out
of five showedresting potentialsnegative to -55 mV and none
generatedeven a single spontaneousaction potential.

Discussion
We have demonstratedthat both the amplitude and complexity
of voltage-gated ionic currents increaseswith muscle differentiation in Boltenia larvae. These developmentalchangesare reflected in the current-clampbehavior of the cells. We have comparedcurrents expressedin larval musclefrom the tailbud stage
Tailbud

Ba

C.

Tadpole

Figure7. Longer duration action potentials triggered in immature tailbud precursor cells compared to mature muscle. A, Action potential
stimulated by current injection (250 msec duration, sub- and suprathreshold) in tailbud precursor muscle (E, = -64 mV, with holding
current).
Bath, ASW; pipette, 200 mM K internal solution. B, Action
potential stimulated by current injection (500 msec duration, sub- and
suprathreshold) in tadpole muscle (E, = -65 mV, no holding current).
Bath, ASW; pipette, 200 mM K internal solution. Calibration: 21 mV,
230 msec.
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tailbud

(20-24 hr after fertilization) and the tadpole stage (7-11 hr
later). Just before the tailbud stagethe first lineagespecific voltage-gatedcurrentsare expressed(Simoncini et al., 1988).In this
study, we have observed that all immature muscle cells from
tailbud-stagelarvae expressa transient, high-thresholdCa current and a slowly activating outward potassiumcurrent and
many also expressa very small, transient,low-thresholdCa current. At this stage,the inwardly rectifying K current, which had
been presentfrom the unfertilized egg until the late gastrula, is
absent. Muscle cells from motile tadpole-stagelarvae express
two Ca currents(a transient,low-thresholdand a sustained,highthreshold) and three outward potassiumcurrents (a fast activating and a slowly activating voltage dependentand one Ca dependent) and reexpressan inwardly rectifying K current. The
currents commonto both developmentalstages(the low-threshold transient Ca current and the high-thresholdvoltage-dependent K current) are presentat higher densitiesin mature cells.
A notable finding in our study is that although Boltenia muscle follows the pattern of increasingdensity and activation rate
of outward K currents during development seen in other cell
types (see, e.g., Barish, 1986 and O’Dowd et al., 1988), it
achievesthe increasedactivation rate by a somewhatdifferent
mechanism.In Xenopus neurons, for example, the delayed K
current presentjust after the neurulastageshowsabouta twofold
increasein activation rate over the next l-3 d. Although a rapidly activating A-current and a transientCa-dependentK current
also appearduring this time, modeling studiesindicate that the
increasein density of the delayed K current is the main determinant of accelerationof the compositeK currentsandthe shortening of the action potential (Lockery and Spitzer, 1992). In
Boltenia muscle,the delayed K current presentin the immature
precursor cells just after neurulation does not speedits rate of
activation. However, the two other outward currents that appear
during development,the Ca-dependentK current and the lowthresholdvoltage-dependentK current activate much faster than
the mature form of the delayed K current (averagetime constant
measuredat +40 mV, Ca dependent,9 msec; low-threshold K,
13.5 msec;maturedelayed K, 69 msec).Since thesetwo currents
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contribute nearly 75% of the total outward current at +40 mV,
it is their appearance, rather than the developmental modification
of the precursor cell delayed K current that most likely determines action potential waveform in mature cells.
A second important finding is that the inwardly rectifying K
current is absent for only a relatively short window of time during muscle development. Our previous experiments on early
Boltenia embryos showed that the inwardly rectifying K current
is present in the unfertilized oocyte and is maintained at constant
density (which requires continuous upregulation because of increasing surface area) in all cells of the embryo until the neurula
stage (Block and Moody, 1987; Simoncini et al., 1988). Near
the time of neurulation, the inward rectifier is eliminated in all
cells of the embryo. The present experiments show that this
current reappears in the mature muscle cells, demonstrating that
its absence in the muscle lineage is restricted to a period of
developmental time beginning at the neurula stage and ending
at most 7 hr later. During at least the first part of this window
of time, a Ca current is present in the precursor cells, but the
only K current expressed is the high-threshold delayed K current, which, at this stage, is small and activates slowly. This
combination of voltage-gated currents sets up an electrophysiological situation favoring spontaneous activity and calcium entry: low resting membrane conductance caused by the transient
absence of the inward rectifier, which represents most, if not all,
of the resting conductance in these cells, and slow activation
kinetics of the outward K currents. In addition, if Ca current
density increases and inactivation decreases before the inward
rectifier reappears, action potential generation will be even more
likely in the later stages of this window. Indeed, in current-clamp
recordings, spontaneous action potentials were seen in a majority
of precursor cells, but in none of the mature muscle cells. However, such data must be interpreted with caution because the
absence of the inward rectifier, which we propose to be partially
responsible for spontaneous activity, would also make the precursor cells more sensitive to depolarization caused by current
leak across the recording electrode seal resistance.
The sequence of expression of Ca currents in differentiating
Boltenia muscle partially agree with those obtained in differentiating mammalian skeletal myotubes (newborn), where T-type currents are more prominent early and L-type currents are
more prominent 3 weeks later (Beam and Knudson, 1988; Gonoi
and Hasegawa, 1988). We record very small T-type currents
soon after the first lineage-specific currents are expressed,
though a transient, high-threshold, dihydropyridine sensitive current is more prominent at early times. This high-threshold, dihydropyridine sensitive current differs from the high-threshold
current expressed in mature tadpole-stage muscle in inactivation
properties: the immature current shows Ca-dependent inactivation while the mature muscle current is more like a typical L-type Ca current showing little inactivation. Therefore, in Boltenia
muscle, like mammalian muscle, L-type Ca currents are expressed at later developmental stages than T-type Ca currents.
In mammals, the study of calcium current expression during
muscle development begins after muscle is morphologically
identifiable. Our observation that immature muscle expresses an
inactivating, high-threshold Ca current before expressing a T-type current may be the result of our ability to examine muscle
precursors at very early stages of differentiation. A similar pattern of Ca current expression in developing mammalian muscle
has not yet been detected, but there are indications that study of
muscle at earlier developmental stages might reveal transient
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expression of different voltage-gated Ca currents. For example,
developing mouse muscle expresses mRNA for the cardiac isoform of the dihydropyridine calcium channel prior to expression of the skeletal muscle isoform (Chaudhari and Beam, 1993)
though functional expression of a corresponding cardiac-like Ca
current in immature muscle has not been reported.
Between the two stages we have compared, the muscle cells
become contractile in response to direct depolarizing stimuli.
The relative contributions of Ca entry and internal Ca release to
contraction of the larval ascidian muscle are not clear, although
ultrastructural evidence suggests that ascidian muscle may resemble vertebrate cardiac, rather than skeletal muscle (Cavey
and Cloney, 1972). This would be consistent with an action potential dependent exclusively on Ca, rather that Na, entry. It is
likely therefore that the developmental changes in Ca current
amplitude and waveform we have observed have effects on contractility. It will be interesting to compare the exact time course
of these changes to the development of innervation and excitation-contraction coupling.
Our results show some similarities to and some differences
from results obtained in cleavage-arrested muscle-lineage blastomeres from another ascidian, Halocynthia roretzi (Takahashi
and Yoshi, 1981; Hirano et al., 1984; Okado and Takahashi,
1990; Shidara and Okamura, 1991). Mature Halocynthia muscle
showed only a single, high-threshold, transient Ca current, which
resembles the Ca current we record from immature tailbud precursor cells in both voltage-dependence and inactivation mechanism. In developing Halocynthia muscle, two types of voltagedependent outward K currents were expressed that had similar
activation kinetics but were distinguishable by their different
sensitivities to TEA. The TEA-sensitive current activated at
more positive voltages than the TEA-insensitive current, and increased in its rate of activation about twofold during development. Although we did not test TEA sensitivity, these results
are similar to ours in that mature muscle cells show two voltagedependent outward K currents, but our results differ in that our
high-threshold K current does not increase its activation rate
during development and it is much slower in activation than the
low-threshold current. In both species, a Ca-dependent outward
K current and an inwardly rectifying K current developed in
mature muscle. The developmental time course of the inwardly
rectifying K current in Halocynthia appeared to depend somewhat on the experimental conditions. In cleavage-arrested 16cell embryos, the inward rectifier increased throughout development and showed no minimum or period of absence as we
have seen (Takahashi and Yoshi, 1981). These results, however,
might be affected by differences between individual blastomeres
and by patterns of electrical coupling, because intact embryos,
rather than individual cells were voltage clamped in these experiments. In cleavage-arrested one-cell embryos, however, the
inward rectifier showed a minimum, although not a complete
absence, at stages similar to those when it is absent in our experiments (Hirano and Takahashi, 1987). We do not know
whether the differences between our results and those in HaloCynthia are due to species differences or to the use of early
blastomeres that develop in the absence of cell divisions in the
Halocynthia experiments.
Our results support the hypothesis that functional channel
properties in excitable cells do not necessarily develop monotonically, but rather proceed through discrete stages during
which the properties of the cells are qualitatively different from
those found in the mature state. The coordinated developmental
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modulation of several voltage- and Ca-dependent channel types
defines one such period in Boltenia muscle just after neurulation.
The period begins with the elimination
of the inward rectifier,
the major resting conductance of these cells, and ends at some
time less than 7 hr later with its reappearance and the development of rapidly activating Ca- and voltage-dependent
K currents.
The exact timing of the end of this window of development, the
contribution
of the various channel types to initiating and terminating possible spontaneous activity during this time, and the
developmental
significance of such activity are currently under
study.
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